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I.

Strategic Plan
Goal #1: To Increase Enrollment in AlE Courses
The Proposal and Grantwriting Process course has significantly increased. Fall 2000 has an
enrollment of 26 as of this date. However, the other courses are still/ow enrolled.
Activity update: the AlE Academic Program brochure has been printed and distributed; the AlE
courses have been promoted on the ITEPP web site; non-traditional course time offerings have been
scheduled and are yet to be analyzed; AlE 330 web course is attracting off campus inquiry---the course
will start on May 30, 2000. The current enrollment is 12.

Goal #2: Develop AlE Emphasis in the Education Masters Program
There has been no significant activity to date on this goal.
The Education Department chair suggestion to cross list existing courses with graduate level
numbers is being given serious thought. The ITEPP Director is seeking to obtain the syllabi from the
Harvard Graduate School of Education's Indian education courses to evaluate content areas of a
program that is already in place.

Goal #3: To Strengthen ITEPP and Teacher Education Diversity Recruitment effort
All activities under this goal have been completed.
DQ University - With fmancial assistance from the Kellogg Grant, the ITEPP Director and an ITEPP
student visited the DQ University campus. We met with Dr. Otis Morgan, President; Dr. Suresh
Tiwairi, Dean of Students; Dr. Jim Lamenti, Professor; an articulated Teacher Education Collaborative
effort between DQ University and Humboldt State University has been developed, signed by the HSU
Child Development Chair, Education Department Chair, and the ITEPP Director. We are waiting for the
signed copies back from DQ University. The ITEPP Director coordinated a visit by the DQ University
President and Dean of Students with the HSU President, Vice President of Academic Affairs, Dean of
College ofProfessional Studies, Child & Development Chair and faculty and Education Chair and
faculty on January 25, 2000.
While at DQ University, the ITEPP students met with DQ Student Body officers, and both groups
conducted workshop presentations at the California Indian Education Conference in April at Anaheim.
The ITEPP Student Services Coordinator sent letters and ITEPP Student Services Program brochures to
the Indian Education Centers, reservation schools and Tribal Education Departments throughout the
state. The Student Services Coordinator has given recruitment presentations at American Indian College
and Motivation Day, a United Indian Health Services Basketball Tournament, Northern Humboldt
Indian Education Program, at College of the Redwoods Transfer Day and through web page inquiries.
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He also made two recruitment trips: one to Siskiyou, Modoc, Shasta, and Lassen Counties; and one to
Mendocino and Lake Counties.

Goal #4: To provide opportunities for rural teachers to attend American Indian Education
Institutes
All activities under this goal have been completed, except the upcoming summer institutes.
Through collaborative efforts with the Kellogg Grant approximately 27 rural K-12 teachers were
brought to HSU on November 11 to participate in an AlE all day workshop. These teachers came from
Crescent City, Hoopa, Honeydew, Orleans, Garberville and returned two times in spring 2000 and
earned AlE 580 units through Extended Education. Another summer institute ill be held in Hoopa on
June 19-22, 2000.
On November 9, the ITEPP Director and Dr. Delores McBroome conducted a three-hour teacher
inservice at Triple Junction High School in Honeydew. These teachers were invited to AlE Institutes
both at HSU and in rural sites such as Crescent City. The ITEPP Director will be returning to Triple
Junction on June 8, 2000 for a student workshop.
The ITEPP Director and Resource Center Coordinator met in Crescent City with teachers identifying
topics of need for a summer 2000 institute. This institute will be held June28, August 1, 2, & 3, 2000.

Goal #5: To develop rural AlE Fieldsite Centers for applied experiential and service learning
opportunities
A new AlE Fieldsite Center should be up and running by September 2000. This will be the first with an
American Indian curricular focus.
Service learning and applied experiential classroom placements have been made at Hoopa Elementary,
Cutten Elementary, Trinidad Elementary, Northern Humboldt Unified School District where there are
significant American Indian students. Seven students are were placed for spring 2000.
The ITEPP Director attended meetings at the request of the Del Norte Unified School District
Superintendent, Walt Hanline, where an American Indian 9-12 magnet school is being planned to open
fall2000. The design of the magnet school will be worked out in the next two months. This will be the
first AlE Fieldsite Center for applied experiential and service learning opportunities for Del Norte
County. It is planned to have Margaret Keating School in Klamath to be the second by fall2001.

Goal #6: To enhance the ITEPP Curriculum Resource Center's services for Native American and
rural community outreach
This goal has been met and all activities have been completed.
The ITEPP CRC Coordinator has visited OYATE in Berkeley this past October developing a partnership
and opportunities for students to develop Native American children's books surrounding the topics of
boarding schools, missions, termination, relocation, Alcatraz, and the Gold Rush. The students in the
AlE 340 Educational Experiences course conducted interviews during Spring 2000 semester that will be
utilized in developing the books.
The ITEPP CRC Coordinator participated in the Cooperative Children's Book Center (CCBC) listserve.
The Coordinator's name has been submitted to the CCBC as a potential Native American Literature
reviewer for publishers. The books from the review process will be added to the CRC collection.
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The ITEPP CRC Coordinator assisted with the Table Bluff Reservation Native American Library grant
project which was funded. The CRC Coordinator wrote a formal critique of books at the request ofthe
Cutten School librarian. Native American Indian topics were presented in local schools and in after
school programs by ITEPP students. Small grants have been written for specific CRC acquisitions. To
date ITEPP CRC has received partial funding from the Women's Enrichment Grant for the acquisition
of audio and multi-media resources. Another HSU foundation proposal for costs in printing Yurok
alphabet poster sets for use in Yurok language classrooms has been funded.
ITEPP celebrated its 30th Year Anniversary with several events throughout the year. A book signing
event highlighting the Northwest Indigenous Gold Rush History booklet produced by ITEPP.
Newsletter, newspaper, and television stations ran highlights on the Gold Rush book. Sales of the
booklet are still being received each week.
Goal #7: To develop resources through partnerships with individual tribes and other entities for
ITEPP needs.

The Inter Tribal Higher Education Foundation was convened in November. Six $250.00 scholarships
were awarded spring 2000 to ITEPP students with the highest need from funds already secured. A new
mailing was distributes to California Tribes. One tribe has pledged $5000.
The Trinidad Rancheria has paid $4,468 for the second printing of2,000 copies of the Northwest
Indigenous Gold Rush History booklet. The Rancheria will distribute copies to all local school libraries
and targeted teachers. The ITEPP Student Club is planning to sell the remaining copies at cost.
Letters were sent to previous ITEPP donors asking for fmancial assistance for various ITEPP needs.
Presbyterian Church for student scholarships, Betty Lowery for CRC Donations, Bob and Glenna Cook
for continued scholarship support and Native American press money. The Cook' s donated another
$10,000 toward scholarships and to increase the Maggie Griffm Scholarship endowment fund.
The CICD Community Newsletter was mailed the week ofDecember 14, 1999 to ITEPP alumni,
community members, and other persons nationwide. The Fall1999 edition highlighted ITEPP's 30 year
anniversary and accomplishments, and asks for donations to the ITEPP Trust Fund.
ITEPP was by Chris Marubayashi for ITEPP information that was highlighted in the CAL TEACH
quarterly newsletter.
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II.

ITEPP Technology Plan
Over the past several years, ITEPP staff has focused on developing staff computing and technology
skills. This effort has enhanced ITEPP in many ways: 1) ITEPP Web Site development and
maintenance by staff; 2) shared program database files; 3) AlE course readings being posted on-line;
4) experimentation with and development of the AlE 330 course being offered over the internet; 5) the
completion of several curricular items including an interactive Hupa Language CD-ROM; and 6)
increased emphasis on ITEPP student technology skills.
ITEPP students are encouraged to learn new computer/multimedia skills through one-on-one tutoring in
the ITEPP Computer Lab by the Student Services Coordinator and the Multimedia Student Assistant.
They are encouraged to integrate their technology skills in their course assignments. Currently an
ITEPP student is assisting with developing new brochures, curricular items, posters, web pages, and
other projects. The student assistant also helps to mentor other program students with their multimedia
and technology skills.
AlE 330 course required reading articles have been placed on an ITEPP web site for student access and
retrieval. Efforts are progressing to have all AlE course readings (other than texts) delivered in this
manner. The ITEPP Director is scheduled to teach the AlE 330 course over the web during summer
2000. Technological refinements will be made to this course as it is delivered. An assessment of the
effectiveness of this web delivery will be made to determine further direction in this area for other AlE
courses.

III. Learning Outcomes and Assessment
Progress has been made in refining the Learning Outcomes and Assessment document developed in
November of 1998. Learning outcome indicators and data sources for assessing ITEPP's mission and
goals have been identified and samples collected. The document is expected to be a ''work-in-progress"
with revisions and refmements made as necessary.
Assessment ofiTEPP's overall mission:

To create and support learning communities ...
(Assessment of overall numbers with the first year providing baseline numbers for future targets)
Outcome Indicator: number of workshops, institutes, classes, staff projects, and other activities
activities from staff calendars
Outcome Indicator: Number of participants for each activity
Registration rosters, sign-in sheets, and staff reports

.. .that foster academic success ...
Outcome Indicator: maintaining a student graduation/retention rate of 90% or above
Student Service Coordinator's annual report ofiTEPP students
'~-:..., ~I~~c_; \~~.o.-:f:
Outcome Indicator: Average overall student GP A achievement of 2. 7 or above
Student Service Coordinator's annual report ofiTEPP students cumulative and semester
average GP A's.
Outcome Indicator: Specific project data showing improvement of target populations
~::
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Examples: Institute evaluations, Title IX annual reports, school accountability reports, etc .

. . .and empowerment for American Indian students and peoples which are aimed at selfdetermination ...
Outcome Indicator: Evidence ofiTEPP student, ITEPP alumni, and other participant work outcomes
Portfolio of news articles, announcements, copies of awards, publications, website
documentation, letters, and other correspondence indicating individual and/or community empowerment
activities (Portfolio maintained by ITEPP Secretary)

.. . and validation of their respective tribal cultural values.
Outcome Indicator: Exhibitions of student cultural expressions through art, research, writings, projects,
participation in tribal activities, or oral statements.
' ':
.
-::·,
··~ ~ '., :::.. .<. :
- ...t Reports and papers generated in AlE courses; oral or written statements from students;
student letters, notes, poetry, writings, videos, or other work collected by ITEPP staff.
"

"

ITEPP Philosophy. ITEPP believes that having a positive self-identity and strong cultural affirmation is key for the
success of any student in school and in life. ITEPP also knows that American Indian students face numerous assaults to
their identity and culture on a daily basis. Therefore, to help ensure success in working with American Indian students
and communities, ITEPP provides a rigorous curriculum designed to provide learners with an awareness of, and an
understanding of the numerous and complex issues surrounding American Indian education, along with educational
models of classroom practices that are successful with American Indian students, and curricular applications that promote
tribal phjlosophies and worldview.
The ITEPP Programs. There are three components of the Indian Teacher and Educational Personnel Program: I)
Student Recruitment/Retention Services, 2) Curriculum Resource Center, and 3) the Academic Course/Institute Offerings.
Student Recruitment/Retention Service Program.
ITEPP's goal is to provide academic support and educational retention services to prepare American Indian students to
become teachers, professors, counselors, psychologists, social workers, ancillary educational and tribal professionals who
will assume leadership roles and be agents of change for improving the educational opportunities for American Indian
students in the public, private, and tribal school systems.
Objective 1: To recruit and assist American Indian students in gaining access to a college education.
Indicator: Number of American Indian students enrolled in college through ITEPP efforts.
ITEPP Student Service Coordinator's reports.
Objective 2: To provide educational retention services to ensure that American Indian students are successful in the
university system without comprorllising their respective tribal cultural values.
Outcome Indicator: Calculation of retention/completion rate for program participants, and participation level in American
Indian cultural and social events at HSU, local community, and with their respective tribes.
ITEPP Student Service Coordinator's reports.
Outcome Indicator: Exhibitions of student cultural expressions through art, research, writings, projects,
participation in tribal activities, or oral statements.
Reports and papers generated in AlE courses; oral or written statements from students; student
•~ '
,·-.,, • • ••• i_
letters, notes, poetry, writings, videos, or other work collected by ITEPP staf£
y

•

Objective 3: To assist American Indian students in academic and career planning to enable them to reach their
professional goals.
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Outcome Indicator: Longitudinal data on the success rate of program graduates in obtaining jobs that match their
Graduate surveys and ITEPP Student Service Coordinator's reports.

Objective 4: To empower American Indian students with leadership skills and experiences.
Outcome Indicator: Survey of student participation in various club meetings, activities, service learning projects, and
other community activities. Track their level of participation over time.
Compare activity reports from student's ITEPP application with resumes upon exit ofiTEPP.
Staff observations of students, ITEPP graduate surveys and informal program feedback on
leadership roles assumed by ITEPP alumni after leaving HSU, and feedback from schools, agencies, and tribal entities
where ITEPP alumni work.

Curriculum Resource Center (CRC):
The ITEPP Curriculum Resource Center' s goal is to provide students, teachers, community members, and others with a
myriad of curricular resources and materials to facilitate the study of American Indian cultures, provide curricular
assistance for K-12 schools, mitigate cultural miscommunications, and to facilitate cultural inclusion and understanding
for all people.

Objective 1: To increase visibility and use of the Resource Center.
Outcome Indicator: Compare the increase in the number of patrons and the number of items checked out of the center on
basis; compare the increase of Web Page inquiries on a yearly basis.
Follett software reports by CRC Coordinator

Objective 2: To acquire resource materials to meet patron requests and needs within budget constraints.
u•'"'v"J''"' Indicator: Track patron requests and resources acquired.

CRC Coordinator reports

Objective 3: To mitigate cultural miscommunications, distortions, stereotypes, and misinformation about American
Indian eeo les.
u•vvw•v Indicator: Observation of change in usage of terms, concepts, and understanding of clients.
Staff assessments, self-assessment of clients.
Objective 3: To promote the development of American Indian curricular materials.
utcome Indicator: The curricular units and lessons developed.
A portfolio of the curricular items produced

American Indian Education Academic Program
The Overall Goal of the American Indian Education (AlE) program is to provide learners with an awareness and
understanding of the unique educational histories, political rights, oppressive school practices, and forced assimilation
experiences American Indian students have endured and how these impact attitude and participation in today ' s
classrooms. The AlE courses include models of classroom practices and curricular applications that are conducive to
academic success and cultural validation for American Indian students.

AlE 330 AlE: History oflndian Education
Goal: To give an in-depth study of the development of American Indian education from pre-contact with Europeans to
contemporary times. Emphasis will be on examining how federal Indian policies were formulated and how it shaped
educational policy for American Indians today. Indian education will be examined during the colonial period, the treaty
period, the reservation period, and contemporary times. Significant laws such as the Dawes Act, the Johnson-O' Malley
Act and the Indian Education Act will be analyzed to determine their roles in shaping federal Indian education policy
today and compared to the public educational experience of others.
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Objective 1: To become aware of and identify the unique issues and situations that are present in Indian education today.
Objective 2: To learn how these contemporary Indian educational issues are tied to historical circumstances.
Objective 3: To gain an understanding of educational models and strategies that are successful for American Indian
students.
Course outcome: Students will be assessed on the written response to readings; research paper on a mission, boarding, or
other Indian school; presentations, and exams.
AlE 335 AlE: Social and Cultural Considerations
Goal: To examine how social and cultural factors affect the schooling of American Indian students.
Objective 1: To gain an understanding of how the contemporary theories, world views, and cultural patterns, along with
the educationally related social and cultural factors affect current educational practices.
Course outcome: . Students will be assessed on the reaction papers to assigned readings; class participation; group
presentations; and exams.

AlE 340 AlE: Educational Experience
Goal: Through an in-depth study and analysis of the educational experiences of local and national American Indian
tribes, and focusing on the educational history, lifeways, cultural attributes and contemporary educational problems of
local Indian tribes, students will gain an overview of the educational experiences of American Indian people. The
effectiveness of various educational programs will be examined with regard to whether they meet the educational needs of
the American Indian student they serve.
Objective 1: To gain an understanding of what responsibilities that the federal government and certain states have for
educating American Indian students.
Objective 2: To gain an understanding of the structure of state and federal programs serving American Indian students.
Objective 3: To identify causes for educational success and failure as related to exemplary programs for American Indian
students.
Course outcome: Students will be assessed on their classroom participation, book evaluations, panel reviews, and written
papers.

AlE 380/580 AlE: Special Topics
Goals: To present selected topics of current interest in the broad areas of American Indian health, education, and tribal
professional studies.
Objective: To provide professional development opportunities for teachers and professionals in the area of American
Indian education.
Course outcome: Course evaluation forms , projects and assignments.

AlE 430 AlE: Seminar Proposal and Grantwriting Process
Goal: To study the stepwise aspects of the grantwriting process, to explore a variety of funding sources, and gain
experience in the preparation of grant proposals.
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Objective 1: To improve the understanding of and ability to complete successful grant applications.
Objective 2: To learn how to locate and target appropriate funding sources.
Objective 3: To become familiar with grant proposal construction and the grantwriting process.
Course Outcome: Students will be expected to demonstrate their understanding of the grants process by developing a
sample grant proposal, and through a group prepared proposal.

AlE 435 AlE: Counseling Issues
Goals: To develop an awareness of personal and cultural issues which influence relationships. American Indian cultural
values and practices will be contrasted with non-American Indian values for consideration in counseling American Indian
students.
Objective 1: To gain an understanding of the current issues and practice when counseling American Indian students.
Objective 2: To increase understanding and use of interpersonal communication skills.
Objective 3: To gain insight i[ltO students own values and practices from personal attitudes and feelings, and behaviors.
Objective 4: To separate traditional cultural values and practices from personal attitudes and feelings.
Objective 5: To develop the ability to observe, understand, and respond more effectively to others.
Course outcome: Students will be assessed by class participation, reaction papers on classes, reaction papers on readings
and videos, group presentation , and a final paper.

AlE 491 AlE: Fieldwork in American Indian Education
Goal: The goal of this course is to give students an opportunity to explore and personally assess various professional
careers and to gain hands-on experience in a chosen career.
Objective: To provide the opportunity for directed and supervised observation and participation in selected aspects of
school, education, and other professional programs.
Course outcome: Students will be assessed through their field journals, discussions with the fieldsite supervisor, and
evaluation forms.
AlE 492 AlE Seminar: Professional Opportunities
Goal: To provide an opportunity for students in the ITEPP students to assess their own interest and potential in the field
of education, and educationally related field, and/or tribal services.
Objective I: To promote collegiality and a sense of"family" between all ITEPP students.
Objective 2: To promote leadership and organizational skills through participation in ITEPP Club meetings.
Objective 3: To identify and assess the current issues that Indian communities are dealing with.
Objective 4: To become familiar with the issues, concerns, and actions that various Indian communities are experiencing
regarding education and school reform.
Course outcome: Students will be assessed through class discussions, class participation, service learning projects, and
reflection papers.
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Note: The over all goal will be assessed by the collective outcome indicators for of each course in the AIE minor
program.
After students and learners have been working in the field, formal and informal feedback will be used to
assess the overall program. This feedback will be from individuals, schools, tribal entities, and communities on their
effectiveness of working with American Indian children and people in achieving self-determination and in validation of
their respective tribal cultural values.
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